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IN OUR 78th YEAR
PLEDGES
polmes Ellis Named To Head
Farm Bureau; Meet Saturday
Holmes Ellis was named presi-
dent of the . Calloway County
Farm Bureau at the annual
meeting on Saturday. He.. suc-
ceeds B. W. Edmonds. Leon
Chambers was named first vice-
- Oaeidesite- owe ----F4.---46-.---Selenerieloi
second vice-president.
B. H. Dixon was again named
treasurer. Mrs. Curtis Hayes was
,named as president 4,4
women's activities a n d Mrs.
James Harris:was. named vice-
president. s's.
Erick Dick was named direc-
tor at large. .
Directors by district are Brink-
Noble Cox, Herman Darnell,
sed Noble Fuqua; New Concord,
Rudy Hendon, Cleo Grogan, Bils
lie Kingins; Hazel, Marvin Hill,
John , lsassiters Paul Blalock;
Murray. Harrell Broach. Glindel
Reaves, and Pierce M.cDaugal;
Swann, Hugh Foster, James.Har-




Jaycee Week is held annually
beginning with the third Sunday
• k January in observance of the
founding of the United States
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
began October 13. 1915 as an
idea of . Henry Giessenbier. Jr.,
who called together 32 Avoung
• men between the ages of 21 and
35
I` Out •of this meeting sprang an
.• 7irganization known as the Young
Men's Progressive Civic Associa-
On 'August 24, 1916, the
changed its name to Junior
Citizens and the abreviation. "J.
C", became the popular ,term of
recognition. The expression was
modified to ''Jaycee" and today
identifies more than 200,000
young men in 3,200 U. S. com-
munities.
Later. in April of 1918, the St.
Louis Chamber of Commerce ex-
laded an invitation to the Junior
12iti,ens to become affiliated as
the Junior. Chamber (if Com-
merce. The invitation was ac-
cepted and a pamphlet describ-
ing the "St. Lotds Plan" f o r
young men's civic organization
was distributed to many cities in
the nation. There is no official
connection between the JayceeS
and the Chamber. of Commerce
a enational ()ionizations but in
their communities the twu groups
cooperate on many, community
service projects.
By 1919 it became apftarent
this tnovement should be welded
together as a national body and
young men's organizations were
invited to organize the U.S. Jay-
cees. The caucus was held Jan-
uary 21 and 22, _with_.24 cities
represented and the United States
Cio r Chamber of Commerce
-was formed. • ..
Jaysev , week each January Ii
used by chapters as an organiza-
tion to more fully inform the
public and new members of the
and ideals of the organiza-





; with occasional rain or drizzle
and warmer today. High today
in low 50s Scattered showers
likely tonight and Tuesday, con-
tinued mild Tuesday. Low to-
low 40s. high. Tuesday near
53.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
s Louisville 47, , LexingtOn 42,
• Bowling Green 45. Paducah 52,




Edmonds, - Billie Tidwell.
Goebel Roberts; Liberty, P u r-









S. V. Foy, county agent, was
called on for a brief report -on
the Extension -Pfograms -Ins The
county. He discussed several
items of interest ii..Lcluding the
soil testing program.
John Vaughn made a report
on 4-1  activities The importance
of volunteer leaders was accent-
ed.
Mrs. Newman of the State
Farm Bureau, spoke at length
on the need of the Farm Bureau
in the state. Be explained the
insurance service, and other
services of the Farm Bureau.
Judge Waylon liaburn spoke
briefly, complimenting the bu-
reau on its 'Phenominal progress'
in Calloway County,
Mr Edmonds recognized C. 0.
Bondurant, Keys Keel. Milton









Murray State's torrid freshmen
notched another win to their
string Saturday night by top-
ping Southern Illinois 87-76
The game was a fore runner
to the Murray State - Morehead
State • conference game
33rd Psalm Is
President's Choice
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 (fh -
President Eisenhower selected
verse 12 of the 33rd chapter of
Pslams as the Biblical passage
on which to rest his hand in
taking his -oath for e second
term.
It reads:
Blessed is the nation whose
god is the Lord; and the peciple
Whom He had chosen from Nis
own inheritance."
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on selected the fourth verse of
e second chapter of Isaiah,
which reads:
"And He shall judge among
the nations: and shall rebuke
many people: and they shall beat
theif swords into plmeshares, and
their spears into pruninghooks:
nation shall not lift up sword
against nation, neither shall they
learn war any mores"
The President used a Bible
given to him by his late mother
when he was graduated from the
U.S. Military Academy in West
Point in 191S.
Nixon used a Bible that be-
longed originally to his great,
great grandparents, William and
Martha Milhous, The Bible was
a King James Version. printed
in 1829.
AT BARNES HOSPITAL
Issra Bailey Weeks entered
the Barnes Hospital St. LOuls,
on Sunday, .where she will un-
dergo surgery. She is expected











Selected As A Best All nund Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon January 21, 1957
PURSUIT 
Funeral Of Ehnus Reds HoldJ. Beale Is Held
Yesterday Afternoon B
The funeral of Elites J. Beale.
many years, was held yesterday
public figure in Murray for 1 In Polandat the First Baptist church with
Dr. H. C. Chiles and Howard
Nichols- officiating.
Many persons attended the
funeral to pay their last respects
to -Mrs-fleate.. Thes-entire
ray Rotary • Club and the men
employees of the Sank of Mur-
ray, where he Was, a director,
set in an .honorary group.
Relatives - from out of town
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Beale of Memphis; Boyce
ville, Arkansas; Mr. and Mrs.
Beale and Gatlin Beak of Boone-
Otis Beak -of Aurora, Missouri;
Mr. and Mrs. Holton Cook ,of
Austin, Texas: Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Cook of Cleveland,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. H. Clay
Shelton of Memphis; ,Flavious
Martin of Mayfield and Mr.- and
Mrs. Flavious Martin, Jr. of
Mayfield. ss -
Personnel of the Kroger store
were also in attendance_
Burial was in the Murray city
cemetery.
The J. H Chin-Chill Funeral





Over one hundred boys and
parents gathered at the Broad-
way Methodist Church in Pa-
ducah last week for the first
Jamboree Rally in preparation
for the 4th National Jamboree
to be held at Valley Forge this
July.
At the meeting conducted by
Bill Rottgering of Paducah. Jam-
boree Chairman, there were rep-
resentative groups from: Padu-
cah, Mayfield, Murray:- Calvert
City, Union City. Symsonia, and
Hickman.
After the showing of a special
movie on some of the highlights
of the previous Jamborees the
groop heard Several interesting
experiences from some id the
boys who attended the 3rd Na-
tional Jamboree held in Cali-
fornia in 1953 Dave Thornton,
Assistant Scout Executive relat-
ed some of his experiences as a
leader at the 2nd National Jam-
boree held in the summer of
1956 at Valley i'orge.
Jack Fox, Scout Executive in-
troduced the six leaders who
will' be going with the local
contingent of 74 boys. The Jam-
boree leaden i are: W. W. Fergu-
son, Calvert City Scoutmaster;
W. B. Moser, Murray Explorer
Leader; Tom Walden, Paducah
Scoutmaster; Howard Townsend,
Mayfield Scoutmaster; Ja mes
Clay Gillum. Mayfield Scout-
master; and Bill Canfield, Pa-
ducah District member.
Mr. Fox reviewed the itenerary
ftirs-thlt-group-- Which -TneTudeS
complete tours of Philadelphia,
Washington, Mount Vernon. an,
New York, on the way to the
Jamborees- 1*--s--i1iso iinnou need
that as of just. a few days ago
the last few spaces were reserv-
ed. However, it was emphasized
that additional applications will
be accepted on an alternate basis.
The cost for th6 entire trip has
been set at $177.00 and the Four
Rivers Scout Council was one of
the first in the three states (of
Ohio. West Virginia and Ken-
tucky to fill their alloted quota
of boys and leaders.
ig Marna
By ANTHONY J. CAVENDISH
Ualted Peres Staff Correspondent
WARSAW,...fan. 21 
reunisi-Srty Leader Wladyslaw
Gomulka fortified be his victory
in Sunday's national elections, is
expected today te waste little
-time in sweeping out the last
of the die-hard Stalinists from
party ranks,.
Official results -o-f- the parlia-
mentary elections will not be
known until Tuesday. But all
indications pointed to an over-
whelming opopular vote of con-
fidence in the rebellious Com-
munist leader who severed Po-
land's tightly-knit dependency
son 'Moscow.
There was a surprisingly heavy
turnout of voters for the crucial
elections. Gomulka had warned
a defeat for his candidates would
"cross out the independence of
our country, and cross out Po-
land from the map of Europe."
It was a straight - from - the--
shoulder warning that the still-
strong Stalinist element within
the party was hoping he would
fall. It was also a frank remind-
er to the anti-Communists that
failure to support his candidates
_could __Mean saeliongonart----type
bloodbath in Poland
Unofficial results showed front
91 .to 95 per cent of the 17.5 mil-
lion eligible voters cast ballots,
apparently spurred by Gomul-
ka's warnings and the get-out-
and-vote drive by the Roman
Catholic Church. -
The Polish news agency PAP
said 95.25 per cent of the elec-
torate participated in Gomulka's
own constituency of Praga in
Warsaw. It said incomplete un-
official returns gave Gomulka
99.5 per cent of the valid ballots.
Second with 98.4 per cent was
-independent" Jerzy Hryniewiec-
ki.....third with 98.3 per cent was
Jerzy Zawieyski, a Catholic acti-
vist who ran with the probable
support of Roman Catholis Pri-
mate Stefan Cardinal Wyszinsky.
the entire Polish press hailed
the election as a resounding vote
of confidence for Gomulka and
his :independent Communism.
A great majority of those who
balloted were believed to ha't'e
voted the straight coalition ticket,
convinced that Gomulka's brand
of liberal Communism is 'pre-
ferable to any return te t h
harsh domination of the Stalinist
era.
The electiont took place in a
calm atmosphere with only a few
minor and 'scattered' incidents re-
ported during the day.
At stake in the elections, the
first "free" balloting in Poland
since the end of the war. were
459 seats in the Sejm Parlimanet.
There were 720 candidates, all
,running on the "National Front"
ticket.
Observers said Gomulka. con-
fident in the light of his sweep-
ing victorysswould waste no time
ins-litillsing The popular endorse-
ment of his liberal brand of
Comma-dein to root out the die-





Kentucky -. Temperatures for
the five - day, period. Tuesday
through Saturday. will aeeraize
near normal to three degrees
above Kentucky normal of 36
degrees Mild Tuesday. tunung
colder Wednesday and Thursday.
little change Friday and Satur-
day Precipitation will average
one-half to one inch, in showers






Friday's complete -record follows:
Censes 29 •
Adult Beds   60
Emergency Beds  31
'Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed   4
Net' Citizens .
Patients admitted from n o o
Wednesday to 4:30 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Jewell' Hackett, Hazel;
Dr. R. M Mason, The Oaks,
Murray, Mrs. W T. Sledd. 712
Poplar, Murray: Mr Toy Las-
siter, Beale Hotel, Murray. Mrs
Charier ,Houston and baby boy,
Dexter; Mrs. Irvin Gilson and
baby boy, 1414 Vine St., Mur-
ray. Mn, Hale. 107 No 6th.
St.. Murray, Mrs Melvin Steven-




Weal hernrien warned of heavy
portions of the plains states to-
snow and blizzard conditions in
day in the party of a widespread
stortrts system that doused Cali-
fornia with a beneficial $10
million rain.
The East, meanwhile, thawed
41,to- worst-
waves in years.
The western -storm swirled out
of the Pacific Sunday, a nd
dumped one to ttsree inches of
snow over eastern ,Washington,
North Dakota and the' central
Rockies.., -
Salt Like- Citys-wes blanked
with a 4-inch snowfall, and up
to 20 inches buried some moun-
tain -ireas.
Weathermen said the 'storm
wtll whip into a blizzard as it
moves out of the Rockies into
the northern and centrals plains
today, - '
Rain to the south brought
relief to drought-stricken Cali-
fornia rangetandr-- 4gr4culliaral
'officials figured the rain wasl team capable of knocking -off theworth $10 mullion to cattle and I other.
sheep ranchers who have been The
buying hay at $30 to $35 a tOn
or selling lean animals.
A surge of cold air penetrated
the far north from Montana
to Minnesota. but weathermen
said the air mass wasn't as
frigid as the one that sent much
of the nation into a deep freeze I O.last week.
---- Mild winds that broughti
crating temperatures to the Mid-
west during the weekend pushed
into. the Atlant4 Coast states.
boosting overnight temperatures
10 to 30 degrees higher than
the night before-.
Above freezing temperatures
extended as far north as south-
ern New England. with the
greatest warming occurring in
Pentulylvania a n d New York
state. Albany. N Y., reported an
early morning reading of 35 as
Compared with one below at the
same time Sunday.
TeMperatures continued mild
in most of the Midwest where
readings were above freezing as
far north as the Great Lakes
Some early morning readings
press bee host at Murray State's
Nashville 45. Miami 71.
included Boston 38. Detroitisiets1
basketball games . was testing.
Orleans 61, Duluth 21, Denver the locks on the doers of the two
2456. Los Angeles 49 and Seattle booths in tho MSC- gym prior
to the start of Saturday night's
thriller between-. Morehead and
MurrayYoung Women's Class
He shut the door of find boxWill Hold ,upper-
The Young Women's Sunday unlock, there was no response,
and locked it from the inside.
Howesser when he. attempted to
School Class of the First Baptist further efforts failed, others as-
/1r- 'sated but to no avail. The. game'
Cpehrurtcohnigv.4•itilathaisv3coaatpothtleuck
Murraysti  got underway and stranded be-Electric building hind the "gray door" were. West-All members are urged to at- ern Kentucky's star guards,tend. The husbands are invited. Owen Lawson and Eric Back
CLAMATI N 
along with assistant coach TedPROO
Hornbeck.• WHEREAS. the civic bodies, The incident also caused aand service organizations of, our black out of the first half film-community and the departments
of the local government recognize
the Murray Junior Chamber Of
Commerce: and
WHEREAS. the affiliated state'
and community chapters of the
United States Junior Chamber
of Commerce -have set aside the
week of January 20-01. ,to ob-
serve the founding of the Junior
Cherriber of Commerce, and to
commemorate.Ssuch founding by
election of the =Mending-1MM/
man of this touunity as recipient
of the Distinguished Ser vice
Award. and
WHEREAS. this organization of
young men ihreugh projects of
community service is building
leadership within its ranks for
the future of our city.
THEREFORE. I, George Hart,
mayor of the city of Murray,
Kentucky. do hereby proclaim
the week of January 20-26. as,
Jaycee Week and urge all eels/edits%
of out community to give Nil
consideration to the future serv-
ices of the Murras Junior Cham-
r of Commerce.
(Signed) Geo Hart










Vol. LXXVlI1 No. 18".
WORLD PEACE
Maximum Licensee $50.00
The maximum license for
wholesalers and processors of
eggs in the state has been set
at 250.00 per year with a mini-
mutt of 15.00. Hotels, restaurants,
bakeries, confeetioneries, i c e
manufacturers, a n d hatcheries
are exempt from the purchase. of
a license.. • •
Murray State Takes Oath Of. Office Before
Falls In -I Thousands In Front Of Capitol
VC Ratings .
Murray State's last seeond loss
-Mur'rud Saturday
Racers in -,l'hot water"' as for
overtaking the leaders, but its
the Ohio Valley Conference and
anything' can happen.
The Mil-rayans now hold four-
th place with a 2-2- mark ,but
it must be remembered that list
year the 'Seeds defeated --laotTi
Morehead and Western 2 times
including tournament wins. Yet
the latter pair were involved
in a three way play off with
Tennessee for, the conference
title.
Tlie odelS .favor another pest
season 'meeting this spring to
decide the NCAA representative.
Actually the race is just as























The popular sports editor of
Murray State's school newspap-
er (College News,/ accidently un-
earthed a fool proof scheme to
enable the Racers to defeat
Western in future games.
Bill Davis who also acts as
ing of the game. The movie
operator had sent his films to
the booth sevea-al minutes before ,
the tip off, but left his camera
outside. As the game progressed
he was vainly hammering on the
door. The first half ended be-
fore workmen Succeeded in tear-
ing the lock out and taking the
door from its hinges. Also trap-
ped in. the box were twe an-
nouncers 1.0P-W-StIllg,
writers, of the' Ledger & Times,
an Eastern scout and the mana-
ger of WNBS.
It was a good stunt and the
next time the Hilltoppers are
in town. Mr Davis should' lure
Bob Daniels inside too.
Note: Anyone wanting out
could climb through the windows
but that would ruin the story.
'Wildcats Seek •
Their 12th Win
Torrid Lynn Greve. the county
leaders :with alt abundant hand
of aces. invade Lyon County to-
night with ViatOTIS of copping
their 12th victory of the season.
The 'Cats are led by guards
Tommy McNeely and Rod War-
ren. The former has a total
point production of 436 while
Warren has racked tea,277.•
en earH er meeting at Lynn
Grove, the Wildcats prevailed
I 7643s
•
Mrs: Fannie Hicks passed away
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Franklin *ells on Route 3,
Murray. Friday at 1 p.m. follow-
ing a lengthy illness.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter. Mr$. Franklin Wells, Mur-
ray Route 3: three brothers, Josh
Hendricks, Paducah. Jim Hen-
dricks. Cadiz. John Hendricks,
Model. Tenn., and three grand-
children.
__.s.Shel_wits a member  saL__the
Model. Tenet. Baptist Church.
The'-funeral was conducted Sat-
urday. Janslary 19 from the Max
Home w t t-tr
Bro. Nor .Culpepper and Bro.
J. H Thurman officiating. Burial
was in the' Elm Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ted Ray,
Qwne Ray. Billy Wells. Martin
,}1. L. Tidwell and Bill
Crouse.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
had charge of the arrangements.
Letter To Editor
Dear 'Mr Williams:
We wish to thank you fen the
generous publicity you gaVe the
Christmas Decorating' Lighting
contest in your paper.
Because of your publicity we
received many entries which
;Tiede the Lighting Contest a
SUCCeSS. • • 
Best wishes for a prosperous
. and happy year. -
Sincerely. The, Garden -Depart-
merit Murny Woman's Club.
•••
By MERRIMAN SMITH ,
ited Press White House Writer
SHINGTON. Jan. 21 lir
Presi eel Eisenhower today . pl-










Mon of an internabui,nal climate
in which "the nations cease to
live in trembling belt the
menace of force."
Pra-yeefully. -the' Chief Exe
liassissite a-relatively - stesrt-ind
gural address (about 2.000 words
.said he believed the United
States could be a majOr, contri-
butory force to healing the di-
visions of the modern world.. -
-This, nothing less. IS
to which we are called and' out
strength dedicated."
The Chief Executive said the
principle source of world turmoil
today was international COin-
in-unkm. but he expressed the
belief that Communist forces had
been severely shaken be the' re-
volt in Hungary. He said he
thought recent events in Hun-
gary demonstrated to the world
"the readiness of men who love
freedom too pledge their lives to
that love."
. Thousands .Hear Message
Mr. Eisenhower spike before
mdssed thousands in front of
'the-Cepit. .1 building
he and Vice President Richard
M. Nixon publicly took then
"Tthsufa.S'ff-jectalee oath king was a repeti-
tion of the private ceremony
nerd Sundae- in the -White House
before 60 relatiees and crOse
friends of the MI-year old Presi-
dent and the 44-year old vice
president.
The President's address • cli-
maxed the solemn and ceremoni-
ous aspects of the inauguration.
43rd in the nation's history. Aft-
er it came a 212 bour"parade.
led by Mr. Eisenhower frein
the Capital ti, the White House.
The natiunal jubilee which marks
the quadrennial occasion started
Saturday afternoon and will be
concluded, with festive tea II s
starting tonight and continuing
into the small beers of Tuesday
"We voice our hope and our
belief that we cat) help to heal
this divided world." the Presi-
dent said. -Thus may the nations
cease toi live in trembling before
the menace., of fatce Thus may
the weight of fear and tho'
weight Of arms be taken from
the burdened shoulders., of man-
kind."
Top Reds Unmentioned
The 'Presideri-1 made a parti-
cular point of extending an ex-
pression of potential American
friendship to the people of Rus-
sia. He did not. however. include
the leaders of the Soviet :Union
with his belief that the nations
of the world have become in-
creasingly, interdependent, with
mutual responsibility extending
far beyond the borders of a single
m
He said Skat the economic
needs fs all countries made iso-
lationipossibility:" 
. -Not even America's prosperity
'could long survive if other na-
tions .did not ale, prosper," he
said; 11:0- natiOn can lon-ger be
fo1 I,iss,- lone ands Thairig ans
a And any, people, seeking
such shelter for themselves. • can
now b d only their prison."s
As 'U. N. Buildup
The Pres' t 'pointed out that
the United States must recognize
'het -"deep. invoR'emene in the
destiny of men eve6stachere" and
accordingly, should attempt to
strength the authority -Of. the
United Nations.
"In that body resfs the beet
hope of our age for the assertion
of that late by- which' all natilmS
may live in dignity." he said.
The President ignored domestie
problems except as they* are
related th.sthe International scene!
He concenfrated instead on peace.
The stately inaugural ceremony
was followed by a -21.44iour
parade down Pennsylvania Ave-
nue featuring 65 bands, 34 lavish
ands dRPTay
of the new military weapons
backing up Mr. Eisenhower's plea
for u-orld
. Washington were a Mardi -Gm
air for democracy's biggest show.
Old Glory arid flags" of the 48
States decorated the streets
Vohdars. hawked Ike berate-ins and
souvenir programs. Refreshment
stands sprouted like ca nvas
mushrooms in the city's mani-
Cureci parks.
Officials forecast a crowd et
730.000 would watch the parade
in person. millions more on
television. The weatherman pro-
mised mild temperatures in the
40's but hedged on whether it
would rain during the after-
meal
inaugural Balls Tonight
The festivities. which began
Saturday night and filled every
hotel in town with partiesta
throughout the weekend, were
to continue far into tonight at
four gala inaugural .balls.
'En this friendly phase of nis
message. es
The President said that the
people of this country -honor,
no' less in this divided world
than in a less tormented time,
the people of Russia." The Presi-
dent wished the Russians success
in educational and industrial de-
velopment. greater intellilectual
freedom and security. and "fuller
enjoyment of the . rewards - of
County Woman
Passes A4y
"For as such things may corhe
to pass," he added. "the. more
certain will be the conning --DI
that day when our peoples may
freely meet in friendship."
The President gave his second
inaugural address a specific title
-"The Price OL Peace'
He explained his reasons for
accenting this point:
"Splendid as can 6e the bless-
ings ef such a peace, high will
be its cost: in toil patiently
sustained, ii help. honorably giv-
en, in sacrifice calmty borne."
."We are Called to meet the
price isf this 'peace." he said.
Cost Will Be High
"To counter the threat of those
who seek to rule - by force." he
continued. "we must pay the
costs id our own needed military
-strength. and too help to build
the security of others We' must
use our skills and knovsledge
and. .at times, our substance to
help athers rise trim misery.
•hov.•ever far the scene _of suffer-
ing may be from our shores.-
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• . Ledger and Times File •
Coach Ty Holland's Murray Tigers were notified
vt this week that they have been named to tomputc tWO
bpsketball tearnaments this season. ,• •
John F. Graham, brother of Carmon Graham. Mur-
ray, was recenti-g elected a director of the Farmington
National Bank at. Princet4n, •
Graham is also county agent •for CaldtVell County 
- Funeral services ttere held Thursday. January 16.
at the Hazel' Baptiet Church for Mrs. Lora Hester Mc-
Kenney, 75, who died suddenlY at her nome near Hazel
last Wednesday. Bev. J. H. Thurman officeated.4
 -Th •••••„._ 4444,...4fra rit tAxid I 'Qurpritigua
4
'
We reserve the right to .reject any Advertising. Litters to the &Inn
' sr- Publicenteilee Bernie w efe our_qpnipm,ene not for thenlee
By UNITED PRESS -77Gables•-:-M-istini U.. tennis chant-
Sat e rdae
MIAMI: Gaelant Man; a 13-s. ST. LOUIS. AlexHannum, vet-
sh•n yi on the e U6,325 "HiblAtitsleran National I3askeinall Asso-
Stakes at Hieleah. • elation plaecr, replaend Slate'
'CARCADIA, Ht ney's Ali- Martin as St. Lases Hawk coach
bi captured the ennaeo _Santa for the. raiiiainder, of the season.
Catalina Handicap at &rine ,Anita AGUA CALIENTE, Mex.: \Tel-
l:nit*. eran Ed Furgol beat Al Res-
NEWTON. Mass.' Tunics Al-. selink in the seebnd hple- of e
bright. who overcame pain o to plane-off towerrethe 515.000" Ca-
become the norid rtgure skating iiente Open golf to-armament.-
champion. "reluctantly" quit the TAMPA. Fla.: Betsy Rawls
we fur a full-tune menteal- ea- fought off a record challenge
ree 
by Fay Crocker • the final
riOr. STON: 
di 
Laszlo Tabori's hole to. win the 55.000. Tampa
Arnerican denut was spoiled by
Fred Dtv, who set a Boston
Garden 'record in • the Larritree
two-rnile run in 'the Knighteenf
Colembus track meet.
sT. PETFP5BURG, Fla.. The
American League old-timiers•wal-
!open their . National League
counterparts. 12-5; in :the se-band
annual game before neJOJ fans
\VEST ALLIS. Wee.: Fleet Ken
Bartholomew set a new record
for 'the •nut e in. the annual Great
Lakes speed sit.itink. tourney.
„abete pen Lennie ...tnute l
• 'begin Tuesday; January 2g, at. the- UniVersity of Ken, AGUA CALIENTE,, Mex.: The
af • Ca-lip-et:1Y. CoArrirr who will _Mien& the tirt.sd te_n-.perrnent al 
Tt y Bolt Coil




trret.tirls ttre•-t 31-rs. iitfrres -4:}et-ebr , Prerrtire Orr Ayr. li'rffir''-w..1-11g a Q'''t"
ellaseriese
,IBervnemiteturns To
'US Today For Award
By CLAIRE COX
1...roted Prins Stalt-Correspondent
NEW YPRK, Jan. Ili 101 -
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Murray Loges To Morehead Due
23, lianititen lute na Geite
io 
'
f nsie ve Errors,"
•
Coach -
. gcarroll. connected fur 10.
ernalec.its crowdol 5000 saw the-
lo De
United States today for jhe first
time since she abandoned her
Menband and daughter for th.
love-' of -Italian film, dirjector
Calf open_ for the th.rel ,time.-
COPENHAGEN, Denmerk; The
Danish Sports Association sun-
ipencled indefinitely all sports
connections with the Soviet Union
and Hurigany. "
MONTREAL: Hash:in Khan of
Pakistan won the Canad.an Open
squash tournament, defeating his
brother Azart, 17-15, 11-15, 15-0
and 1a-11.
SYDNEY. Australia: Pancho
Gornale. of ane United States
defeated Ken -Itesenall of Aids-
covering tue distance in 4:40.0. Dana to take 3-1 lead in
ago.
The 39-year old actress plan-
ned toeinterftept her self-imposed
exile only overnighe - long
enough -to accept a best actress
award from New York film
critics and huddle with movie
moguls- who would like to woo
her back to Hollywood perman-
ently.. •
However, she told reporters
on her ,departure from Paris
Friday night that she had no
intention of •.uprooting Rossellini
and their 'three children to 'come
to •• America to live. She said
The was interested in acting
in the United States again only
ad a good enough part came
alone. but only for a short
stay.'' •
-After all. I am a European,"
she said.' •
When Miss Berman steps off
the plane at New York Interns-
4 Ininal Anpert it av•M' be the
--efrst time shesha.s been on Ameri-
can soil -since her torrid romance
I with nossellini reused the- in-
dignation of m-any if her fans.
I She mainied the director in 1950
1-‘4.2-ies • 1 °m a wan
ege Basketball Reaches
ii 
- -etc, Nor, crttry.: waiter out_ ......the,nsec. gonlid troocturndmo.efri.t he 
Caliente t




Mrs.- Cliften Rev. Mrs, Charles Stubblefi Ad. Mrs. Ever- the head of , 
.
•IHome DemtinstralAon'.Agient . .. ,... s ...1 Sunday ,
CORAL GABLES, Va.: AUS-_, Mrs. Wilb1.1111 D411.11.. who lives near Potteitown on .. •
Murray. Route ;5. suffered st;t:
ing 'caught fire one night last
------
- :She.: is •atoti _b_eing"treated
Clinic in Mti.tay.
, e Mervyn Poen, swatted cut
ere burns when her cloth- a r-Fet %let. ry ninee_ Sammy
week -as she. was popping -90J,„_at„. to „.r. canal
High School. • Octet dropped a
at ttlie- Hi)ust ori-Mc Des. at 1 r end sees' hoinore Infayette
• - --- four-pointer with a shot gun
• First Gun Deer Hunt In
State Proves Succe-s4u1
UNI'TED. PRESS clings 'to a half-game lead in
The 195(i-ni c.ollere basketbalillhe Shuthtvest Conference race
areasen reached toe. mid-year ex- I despite' a surprise lies to Texas,
aminatzdu meleinenen today witheem Friday niglet._1,
piens of last- ear in line tititittnally, has a perfect 5-0 rt*C441Ci
nipeat - St -ushein Methodist, , in the Southern Conference.
West Virginia. Coeineeticut, anti I Connueoticut with a 2-0 rec-
_ es -essebteerterieser te.ke tea, .pientretion. cleen-lkuns- near -the iiittesalgo.-el -team.1Fran .Cr ht.. ..te .e. . - 
The -Tenn. ..liee to: Keret- -.. ; : -: Kene...ele. her. er., The hen -. iiig. barring a major catastrophe.
firs: • 'gen Vest- 11. .r.' ee n.a..- :entered c....0...!. aeeets. a en,- le- here' to nay, _
,. a cennera re senearaeas c• men.- e :. irt --innin, success ratio and r. •
.. it,--aziet from a : et :are., re. • ...e.....ejajtei tee: at-e,nents. 't'he- seen,:
hunt W Za, a -r at .04 SUCCI...., rent, ;rinneennie .1.... et.ne,cieere
slug. - - • . Idaho State., I, ord in the Yankee Conference.
,Onere-.., uffic.als. bet:ent- • eeateran. . Thtese ale the unly court king-ilk -a solid "choice to - win the 
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No obli.
_gation 41 any kind, Islo.2une W-A,
tr.:in and ciunejiations :if the .of !gee who trice again are; eruven for the fourth straight
- e wealth of ir.fermation , oeur.ng leading their leagues: ! year: 
call on you, ..
: c 0 la • i n u .e -wit i: early spr ni. 10 teems . play.,1 the weekena in the Rockjn_. Mountain Con, SimaY mail postcard lin letter'
-Write today 'for free information.- --lals,a---4htw--kreft-: . . cktitUell.vrs- ReTe- Will-•- senies Ike tif -the- nationn top '- Ittabo Stale has a 4-0 mark
.... They'll- - bane - nuanielele• 111P-Ire-s and al. W;.1*--.--iefi by thin:J.-ranee-. Jensen., awl-is 'expected to win- - then. .Inte in, la, .-neantinw. the) ed Kentucky, _ • . intrenteftle hesgue tlovire - nann -
• Hene-s -ffe situatihn - in e
other major et•ritererices:
t Brit Ten: Ohio State kept -its
!lead 4 4-0 nith a 70-51 mut
of M.ehigae" State Saturday. The
Several factors contributed t•
the heartbreaking loss to More--
head here Saturday. includirh,
injuries, lacl,c of hustle, and fret
throw defteit-,.-btrt w het
of Coach Rex Alexander, "Mur-
ray lost because defensiets
errors.'
"It was those cheap baskets
through our defense that beat
tus," he added. And it was
through failure of Racer defend-
ers to pursue a letee ball in
the last 15 Seconds that enabled
Murehead to break a enadienk
and aeon the winning easket.
one second before the h o ten
sounded..
Still much credit will -insert
to be installed _upon th? .eame
Thqroughbreds for they made
'the big Eagles play a 'cautious
game for the full telly nanutes.
They were ,eimply dame from
all angle. -They unite ...instantly
called for fouling waich mane
the usually, -iteperniabic tatty o,
Gerald -Tabor useless. The ag-
gressive forward wa-t guilty. on
three week louts at th
set out mbet-A.1.„ the firs!
half. He-drew his trinth violation
with 13:50 left to play.
fl,F..kra::,::aWahtf;ocusiaiiwtlf9orms hao,-va:inesa,
Memplein'State, wes finblned by
t .hin splints and also set out
. awls of the contest. Frank Wag-
goner who 'along with Quitma•.
Sullins. kept the Ravers in the
I game. played with an ailing leg
DarneinGerald Tabor and Sherill
Marginet were definitely off par.
•Alealuder was high . in.. his
praise of Morehead's forwards
ealatenialTY' Steve , mammon brit
admitted that Dave_ Keleher was
a tremendous surprise: The latter
was easily the engerenee foe
he stripped the netting -froje
the foul lane with amazing nee
curacy,. The Murraeans negleeted
to t.soebr him until too late.
Keleher drhve • for -*he Anal
in _ that last fatal second with
Watrous on his arm, to sena- -
the clincher. His free throw
Made the final count 68-65.
Morehead.•
One minute and twenty-eight
seconds before. • the Breds hire
tied the game for the first time
(they never -led) on a fielder
by John Brooks.-, w,ho -.had . just
replaced 5 time fouling Marginet.
Strangely 'enough, the Racer.,
enjoyed their only beekboart
control in that determined bat
for anie.- Three rebounds brought
on Brook's goal but otherwis.
the Eagles dominated the bears
Sullins paced Murray with
points: Waggoner followed • e t,
12; Marginet scored 9: Darnell
had 8; Tabor scored a: Watrous
hit 4; Wray had 3:- and -Brooks
Man's Diamond Ring
available- to match` all
engagement rings
.;75 to 250 '$125.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. ph. 193:J
IN PERSON! v
2.
Keleher 'led the winner!. with
People 60 to 80
• Waggoner siFh-0 APT& -Pie ream • A -
-1
 -with brilinteit---seoviiia -lith•
created a shout from the fans
of "Klee tan- ball to " Spider.
I Big played his- tatia.





ppIy For 01,4 Lirlf Legal
I
-Reserve Life lmierance
If you- are under 80, you can
still apply for a 51.000 life maul-
lance policy to help take care it:
"ninennet , without. -- litirdenine
your family. "
Garres: latolegestenne she Dees-i---exeept /1414T-T-1 • 4ir- Master .'
merit -Aid Wildlife its.. 'ten .c.-nin-cts in t e natl.
tel city 'been *.ekene cea'S.-n eennaeren gritd,
stianiij sincc rr..d - SuN..ern-Nri. Kentucky's enennenef-rune rat o
end:ening arra ne a: toting : e ra-e. a , ere - . •
PäjàT
Miss:, (2   . ;tenet ale ne e• elan. e oscAR.
• Kunteis nsei% n as 1Nt a, I h h-ero. United press,' Sparta writer
'e• r re' NEW YlisK ta re.krietr
pil,iti ,n. .r• : -facts and figUres:Sig; If . • •• . .1. . !.' a real:. rh, w., _ major myst4 ir
,Ing • G . e, • . • ; tt'" '" t tile). are 4crio v..11
;-• eel k• „.








• • nate nen- inaineve:ght champ Arch e.to al- -ea : eht.
te Wh.sptrs frem the wallop 'set
atu In;-.; Pa:ter-40n will deft-rice,
e t 'nern.res t Hurricane
" ' Jack- in: in a outdoor flninnt
th fere then Moore will
175 e pared.. down tit ' tbe bight';. tr, rue'. •Ohttert
ii•-•z•r•- F * " " of Pasernt--- tern g- thni
celaral Kennann "1- n't 'v", Lean, suenneftiltZ defend then!
• r s ee rein-nee
--a- 337. p, _Red -Still A Yankee: te
Dee- and • '• -*ail The placing of Jackie\ Antal-
.7..11 01 fiS4A-rkl:. re-
lured list t.rwtollit retellistitip
',nal Jo.- DiMaggio. who quit !
r 1951 . east-n, std.,
carrion on -t.hc Nev.- York Yankee
leuteary retired. list. l'his !
ne cub lost, the -





deer benetle wei 0( g•;ri ir. 'rs •rt• IV" tn. •eanition as
• Cornmenriv f dot -n fitlfriti ha.t .44-;
cent • -?%,. • I` .4.: f =, ' • „! u t-,•• meet Was
•:.- r.--":Ja,tt 1'.i.ii•T;;T • (f,, I.. :aseara." a 14
GOWNED, FOR THE INAUGURAL
0.
TWO rAets.:Er ?dist I': 1,1.. 1V01:.,r, (lc:2i nr,r1 Mrs 'Arthur
' t•• 'iris Weelenseen Mrs.
%Venni s Defense is a pink charapai.:r.c_k,Pk .1n prate eats
atIle with a- pearl beaded bottles and lup,,z
Mrs. Summerfietd, (Postoffieei wears. a white s,..1.1.slitat..h with
black ...civet bands arid Inset( lace. (trirerrnittorrai dosivelphoto*/
reity tour majur renterence Weet- Virginia. ran-Iced "18th
re-trines"
ene - espaci y. teen as a
have to do 10 foi
-att. S ingag.stit) 011:
' Chop.- r.
it ‘Niiig.te. the Dodger '





"Sr' C'e111•1 relaxiEs an-
r a tat. stitch: r
..,711 •
S' evensurt. (tit / ,Ut
Wedding Gifts
•
You can handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMER:-
get a de4ree in engineering at the • (giving age! to Old American
Tina zrsity nif Oklahoma _heat _next ./aIns. _Co_ 3 W. lith, Dept-L11
Kansas City. Mo
"I always" wanted to get a de-
gree.' Inteire said. Now he's onl)
eight hours away helm the cher-
ished sheepskin.
n• all there are tuareflicts," he
0,, k. t) bfFi- -
• NEtEN`STIVENSON, 25-year-old
datigetor of the president of
Oberlin coney, looks over.
some other wedetieg presents
tn the Stevenson home
lin. 0. Jan. 19 is date of .her
mart-die- to New Jereey's Gee.
P.oh*Art Meyner. Mari •St.rren-
son Is a distanti cousin of AdIal
ei•
• eensin tonight and Northwestern
NGRMAN. ,Okla --till-. After
44 years 63-year-old Stanley L,
Moore of Norman should finally
.111 male n .y Jtuac."
Moore first -enrolled as a col-
' Saturday.- • 
tryst:khan-at. the U.niversit
- Pacific Coast-ConTetilitein talfr•rege
! champ UCLA es right behind 
of Kansas in 1913. He left a estu-• ("ma is 5-0 b u t- defending . - '
ii. 4,-0. Cal is scheduled_ for one nrinciPal of a consolidated school
pie of years . later to scree a-
Frganeiidea;t.h.binutssaueecni.A. asi.;:ni-idaleneene iiii--har-ilaiktt, Olcia. Re served in-thi
infantry .during World War I.
( 5...I one; isLeiedgleuel:hisLeaucleeerk. Princeton
- and opened a garage. It was in
In 1921 Moire' eignie to Norman
Atlantic. Coast: North Caroline. 
that year that tie- started takins
nation's No., 2 team and the 
_law courses at 0. U.
only major unbeaten team in 
When he found he couldre,
the ettuntry.• is 6-0 in the league 
operate his business and siuds




dousiy during the years of World
again gave up his studies. But the
garage business • grew- tremen -
Ill along -with Auburn. Keif-• War.- He 'said he. wanted workre • team an right behind Id: War II, Moore sold it- after th-
!•tticicy' can 'lie idle Tulane . foi'l that was- nett SO ijemanding phy
:ead tiv beating- 10th ranked sicIlia.
Viinch,rbilt Sanneday. and Auburn.
'can take the lead-  by beating
'Georgia Tech Tuesday arid Geor-
gi'a Saturday. •
Big Seven: Kansas still leads
.‘,1.1h.3-1_;_but npeetter Iewa Statet
ancleNebraska are each 2e1. Kann
: sets and Nebraska are idle.. but I
Iowa Slate 'can tie ter first by!
:beating Missouri ihursday.
i Skyline: Brighara Yeeinii leads
I with 3-1, followed by Montana
and Utah State at el-2. Brigham 1
ineing-Utah State clash Frtday
I 4, .ps tta; league's .prograrre tide r
I week. . .-
missOuri Valley: Bradley, rank
ed latte riatitinally, way oin foe.
with 5-1 eagainst 3-1 ' ati-  S'
Louis and Wichita. Briediry rieri
perfect mark tortniht vs Tinsa.
Other conference- • le-adste W-
eenie; Middle- `Eastern . -- St.
. Peter'a: Mid-Areerican --L MOM
-0 Vino; Horde! Teen; Wean-
_ it was then he again pttsked up
his iiniinereiry studies. He' be
carrin- -a laboratory technician in
the engineering college at 0 U.
taking four or fine. hours work
each semester. .
Although Moore 'ii not empirein-
ed as a terteher at the "universey
he has considerable response-
bility in maintaining and repair-





"Fill 'er up. Munk
FULL, PINT."
Whether yhti want a pint or a
















Radio.-TV and recorriin stars!
And it's FREE!
Standard Oil Products'
Sr 731 509 S. 12th St.. h. Brought to ycA, by 
Filial, 1h,riii Inc.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. - Telephone 13t
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
.nirik t.. N 0 WI,
lerigerM-
• \
A Real,ut,c V.evo ..44- ' .".°714710---SPe -S; ends TUES.
o.i, (nil( t". li.,KV- d reale tic s
Mei' 4., Kis. Kt rl. State ba
iffILLIA" Tri°""E CiiiIPALC.1r.:i.
I - it, C,,lif ge• , valuing
r
• KIVA tiakirpoov-^,0•- .ncti- .
dadiglialagailatakidallillidal...1111Mir
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deo-, ,f1; trillion at elef.teeett, Urn-
, reit '17t• leo Too-258-31o,
. rvia. Tennis. '
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\, of the Occasion....
.Li, 4, .41-i i.,t.;,,I.-.1.4.,..st. txtobtitag 4iiviLittitiii.:__
or _ iiiinou_rweiments to- ., of the • finest
ilual:tv and . in. t e - best, taste. To be
.tire of 1,01h, ',wit r -here...
1.EDGEk & TIMES A
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7
SENSATIONAL VA I U E
NEW SMITH-CORONA PACEMAKER
Has many of tha 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona "38." 
Lacks only the more
elaborate features for 
special office work.














DAILY LEDGER & TIMES




































MONDAY "-L- ,JANUARY. 21, 196.7
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
IM pee Word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - 10 pe-r4ord for th nee days.. IIeSIfld ads are payable In advance..•
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Apartment, futIlace
heat, private bath. 304 S. 4th SC,
one block south of Post Office.
'Vie Mrs. B. F. Beery at 300
outh 4th. Phone 103. J21C
_
2 FURNISHED ROOMS. Ideal
for college boys or couple. 307
Woodlawn, Mrs. Ruth Weaks..
• J23P-
4 ROOM UNfurnished apartment,









I'LL GC ALONG DITTO,
WITH YOU ROCKY.
Ott.! FIRST ONE OF
YOU BORROW YOUR FAMILY
CAR. I'LL EXPLAIN EVERY-













172-W or , contact Orvis Hend-
ricks at Hendricks Grocery.
J23C
SIX ROOM House on school bus
and Mail route. Ellis Wrather,




Domestic, Brother.. Repair • all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex t 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
F23P















































































































REMODEL YOUR iicane, office,
business place, we have built-in
Tappan *electric stoves, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and hunting license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,
Concord Rd. Phone 819-J. F9C
SINGER SEWINid machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone HMO.
TFC
WE ARE LOADED on Apllywood
headboards. While our supply
lasts we will give absOlutly Free,
a bookcase headboard and legs
with the purchase of a box spring
and inner spring Mattress. This
will give you 'a complete bed
for the price of a spring and
mattress. Crass Furniture Co.
J21C
TAX BOOKS are now open for
fisting of 1957 real estate and
personal property taxes. Be sure
with the Calloway County Tax
CommisZoner • during the mon
of January and February. ITC
FOR SALE
For Sale Cheap. Colemim Oil
heater. 60,000 B.T.U. Heat 4 or
rooms good. Stove almost new.
Know where- you can buy 275
gallon tank and connections, very
-"heap. Mr. Bell, 1106 Olrve. call
876-R. , J23C
WANTED
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: One %Hereford steer calf.
400 *pounds. Strayed from Eddie
Shroat farm 'January 11. Call
1031 after 5:00 p.m. J21C
•
CITY ORDINANCE •
Ordinance No. being an
ordinance prohibiting the park-
ing of vehicles on the South tide
of Poplar Street and for a dist-
tante of 10 feet' West from the
ambulance entrance to Marray
Hospital and 10 feet from the
East, edge of the entrance for the
ambulance to Murray Hospital.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THZ
comvoN COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KY., AS
FOLLOWS: •
Section 1. It shall be Unlawful
for any person to park apy auto-
mobile or any other - meter
vehicle or any other kind of
Vehicle on the south side of
Poplar Street' for a distance of
-feet west from this ambulance
trance to. Murray Hospital'
10 feet from the' east edge of the
ambulance entrance to • Murray
Hospital. •
Section 2. Any peron found
-guilty --of violating -any provision
of this ordinance shall be guilty
of a misdemeania- and upon cqp-
iriction thereof shall be fined not
i.ese 117.1n $1 .04 mar More than
$10.00 '.• tr each offense..
SeCt on_ .3. Wier vehicles _Wand
in the prohibited area as describ-
ed' in this ordinance shall be
removed by authority of the
chief of police to a garage stor-
age. building or parking lot and
the" ("est of such removal Or' tow -
irig •and all other costs are.to be
46-Toward the part time work. Work 4 morn- borne or paid by the violator-• sheltered side
ings," afternoons or evenings, of this ordinance. --pereon
"71"18.1:11, e Earn $30, •Phene 110, J23C Section 4. All ordinances and
,,I-.-.Male sheep - pasts of ordinances in direct con-




help care 1pr children. Call Mrs. pealed.
Rb lily. 1758-R. J23C Section 5. Should any portionit 
Agee/.
2 LADIES with cars to do special
WAYNE ROBERTS'- - --
c 1954, Bouregy & Cur` The.. publishers of th• Lew soya blsuibuted by Lute Features flivaillesto.,-
of this erdinance be declared in-
- yalitt.such action. Shall not affect
the-l-alidity of the remaining'
prisons hereed.
Section 6. This ordinance shall
take ef feet from and after is
adoption by; the Common Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky
and shall be published in a
newspaper of general circulation '
in the City of Murray. Calloway
CHAPTER 24 i soul, but he merely said. "They'll !Colonel's outstretched glass, re-
A ‘VARM chime* wind came welcome it, sir." I peating after him, "Here's 
to Rut-
in careesingly from the west, 1 "By the way, Lieutenant, Mrs. terfield."
melting the high drifts of snow i Randall comes Iron, a family that Randall had been drinking
.1,, and sketching in large patches ol s sets great store' by Christmas. steadily. He brought a box of
71' bare, brown turf around Fort 1 Big dinner and all. Of course we. cigars and offered them to Chad,
Butterfield. ! can't be very festive, but she then almost tell before he reached
Zaca told Chad that the Indians would like a guest for dinner, the side table, out lie recovered
were ;till around They were Will you join us?" his balance and laid the box down.
Keeping their distance, but the "Why, thanIt you, sir. Tell Mrs.., He lighted a cigar, fingers turn-
post was enact observation. "I Randall I shall be very happy to Ming with the match before he
dunno ...liar they'll, do,- tie said, ac,ept her invitation." . had a flame going.
-bat-I dona ngger they'll tackle He sounded pleased, but he was "I've got the besht wife on the
the fort. sal/incea. are they'll pick bothered. There was pleasure in Missouri," Randall said thickly.
on anybody they catch. s That the anticipation of eating at a "I've got the oesht, wife, thish
means I atilt latehin. in-no game. *table set by a woman, and having abide of the At-At-the ocean.
•Mithe they. II starve us out. Might -a chance to come as close to "din- lahn't chat aho, Eridicott ?"
I even keep a Post from gittin' up ing" aa any man in Dakota could "She's very 'beautiful," Chad
here come spring." • • that dal. But it would bring him agreed.. ! 
Colonel .,-ftandali did not men- into close contact with Mrs. Ran- Randall lurched back to where
Jon the •onegnie iteamais again, dall, something he had carefully Chad sat and looked down at him,
3ut Chad raid no uoubt that the avoided. He was well aware of Swaying back and forth uncer-
report which woolei go downriver the Colonel's Insane Jealousy. And tainly. "Now 111 tell you some-
next sprne woulo show him as Randall wcuio certainly write the thing, Endicott If any other man
ineompet 'it ani•• insolent, and rialidty as an excuse to get drunk. tourhes her, I'll kill him. You
would ask tor his recall. tie didn't But Chad had no choice. It was hear that? I'll kill him like a
care, lie told himacit. He would • command dinner. No one re- dog."
rather resign from the Army than fused a dinner Invitation to his "Please come to the table,
go through another winter under superior officer's house, a fact of dear.
• which Mrs. Randall was perfectly smile. "Will 
Chad a
RP n(tall. - forced you sit here.
.1 To add-to Chad's unrest, Christ- aware. I Lieutenant"•
• Inas 
• • 
was at nand. and he could Chad sat down. He glanced at
. noi Keep Viizabeui out ot am As Chad left his cabin for Ran- Isabella's white, set Rice, and
1.,,,,n. He -*edit- lic"il,'"il a* _the daiTeititerrteeri:OW-Cht4stmas- after- -ins gaze.- gise moat nave
. holidays they had sPcni tcgetaet noon. he was tar from happy, planned this dinner for weeks,
last year The vat had ehded the When 'Randall answered the looked forward to it, used every
previous April. so Christmita. door, his lace had that familiar device she could think of to make
1845. nad been celebrated RS the flush which clearly indieated he this day stand out among the
first -Yule holiday of -"peace" in had 'ajr..nity begun to partake of dreary. days which had gone be-
five years. the traditionL.I Chrietrnas cheer, fore and'whieh would follow.
Whatia temporary pace. Chad! "Come in, come tri,.Endicott. And now this - Randall "Ming
--/"11911. hitirrlY.- On,e 7ChriatAllaS Merry .Christmas." .,_ With his hands gripplEg the table .c.,,-
, with no war. And now . . He "Merry Christmas, sir," Chad on both sides of his plate to braces!
S • Couldn't even- sit down and write -Said with forced spontaneity. I himself, his mouth slack-lipped.
to Elizabeth. There was not the Mrs. Randall turned from the Then, without another word, his
remotest pelsinifity nr,, r p e atm -Wad Tina" -- 156751iffIF-Ttibber- amp - Pe -
letter anywnere.- • ••:- . turning a browned piece of bid- toppled forward, his face in. his
Randall put the Men to work tato hump_that dripped sibilantly plate. ,
repairing  the sawmill, hoping to into the are below. She called Isabella rose slowly. She took
continue bUilding within the- thierfilllY, . "Merry Chilsbilas, a long breath, trying to Meal( the
stockade when the weather im• Csofige - misery that her husband had
proved enough to resume logging. He responded without hearing brought to her. "Will you help
One morning as the repairs Were his own yoke. It was "Chad" ta me put him to bed?"
being completed. Randall stnpped her: It was "Endicott" to the .C..01- Chad got up. "I can manage
to talk w.ith Chad. 
who was super. dhel. This was the first time she him," he said, and gripping Ran-
a vising the work.
. .
had ever used his first name, but dell under his armpits. he draggedIs
r "Good morning, Endicott." Ran- Randall gave no Indication that him out of the chair and into the ,
dell said with greet heartiness' be noticed the familiarity. He was bedroom. -
••:, the sawmill dlInciat ready. for rummaging In * small (-Inset Randall was, a heavy man. It
, . agnio?," . . across the room. Then, v..ith a was -all Chad could do to lift hia
"Almost, sir.'!-Cliad said, rag- .grunt of satisfaction. he found sodden weight o- the bed. Then
'sled by Randall's manner. This the obrct (it his search. ! - Irwilefla spread a buffalo robe,
was the first. creel tie, had made Holding a dusty bottle high, he over him and turned quickly
at being friendly since 'Chad had smiled almost leeringly at Chad. ,saway. She said, -"I hope this
Jii•ked him about ins war record. "The I a s t of itandairs privit$ hasn't made you,lcsse your nppe-
"The Indians didn't dptiftich dam- t wine cellar," he said. "Been. tip!, Chad. I would hate to have
  eavittg it lot pert such an occeakinc• dinner go to WEIR4P "
”FitIC, lint" Randall med. "AC- soon as this! When it's all gone, "It won't," he said gently.
holly there i.4 no real hurry I'll have to tan back on jon so they sat down iigain, the
Wc-re snug emend.. But I would whiskey, 'Ague just rote. ." candies flickering as wind smelted-
Iii-e to get,--rie rtne more!'store- "Make 'neve a small , Col- in around the door and through
strangest
his!thr4-iat awe gip-need obequely„ §pte tell! oneri, gentlemen/I' istio.eaten. and one he would never
at 
-
eraelts in the Wall. •It was the
a 
.boat.--t and a 'ii •p or tem before onel." child geld. /'
Meal Chad' had ever •notrlr tornSi liit:i." He, cleared -Why don't Yoe- make thorn1
gunk, "I..theught we'd e._ giv 4i1r tliIt _auggested. "Dinner te alcarlyforgstx - , --_ .. ---.
1:len a tittle rest neer Ch.tastmns. reedy:" -..............- ---' - • a ,.' .1
• • • v.- T-te-d- nc.-aiden-- Ma trInsa .no-rr-' i les l'a tricinc tentidt.tinet,rh7-1.1





CHICAGO, Mt -Women are
better at raising - money than
men, says The editor of Outdoor
America, magazine of the Izaak
Walton League'.
Editor Grace Beach says the
ladies have been so successful
with' white elephant sales that
the men basio-istolen-the.
The men used to have turkeY
shoots and trap shots to raise
money for their conservation
programs. Now, the white ele-
phant sales are- popular.
"Card parties and feeds al-
ways bring in enough money to
finance conservation education
programs," Mrs. Beach said.
Women became interested in
conservation programs when they
starte&Theasing their husbands
on conservation projects, she said.
There now are 63 chapters of
the league composed, wholly1 of
women. The first women's chap-





AMES, Iowa fah -Wives and
husbanda, have been arguing
about the worth of "Mon's cook-
ing" for years, but in generations
to come thet-e may be little of it
left.
For example. one third of the
orange juice used in the countrj
I,, 
coffee is of the "instant" variety,.
and whole dinners come ready to
heat and. serve.
U. S. agriculture researchersd
said housewives, especially these
iitho_avork_ at.. a regular job be-
sides, have giVare, frozen.. And
"almost ready to ,serxe!',., f
their complete endorsen,ont.
They point out the sales'
frozen. precooked „fish sticks rose
from 7.3 million pounds to 44
pottias -during .the year
1953-54.
Now, entN.e exotic dinners
from China. Italy., Mexico. France.'
and other countries can be had
merely., for, the purchase-price.
And no preparation time.
Experts say the "Manufacilir-
ed" dinner is here to stay.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, January 21
The Pauly Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Alton Cole
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
T4tetidaY, J y 22
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
filth will meet with Miss
Crawford at one-thirty o'clock.
• • * •
Murfay Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star 'will
hold its regular meeting at the
Electric Iron
Needs Pampering
AMES, Iowa dB -The life of
an electric iron may depend on
c re its sole _ receives from
the housewife, sasFs "Iowa
Statehome economist.
Nautili Shank, extension equip-
ment specialist, said the iron
needs protection from scratches
Masonic Hall at 'seven - thirty and dents. Don't scrape off stick-
o'clock, ing starch with a knife or other
• • • • sharp tools.
ThUrSdity, January 24
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club "will Meet with Mrs. Elmer
Collins at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Blood River Baptist Asso-
ciational WMU will meet at ths.a
First Baptist Church in Murray
at ten o'clock. .
• • • •
Friday, January 25
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Tru-
man Turner at one 'o'clock. •
County, KentuCky, -on ene occa-
T h
Common COuncif of the City Of
Murray. Kentucky at its meeting
-on the  
text hodf thisyer Ojradhihtnanc.6 was193t
fully and publicly read to the
'
and !Mani adopted a passed
by said Common Council at its'
















If the iron does collect starch,
cool before beginning to clean.
Then use a very fine steel. wool-
or damp cloth with non-abrasive
scouring powder.
Buff the plate vigorously with
4. dry soft cloth after working it
with steel want. Then in:ot it
slightly, apply beeswax or paraf-
fin and cool.
Another...dry cloth buffing will
remove, excess paraffin, which
will guard against further stick-
ing starch.
WHO WANTS TO R E UP A TREE?
•
a
SIGHTS like this that help a fellow to forget his wintertime
lot. She's Donna Thompson, up a tree in -Sarasota, Fla., to pose
as a candidate tor citrus queen. Citrus exposition week is Feb.


















. Painting, a red mark at the
point of pull-out safety for
drawers of tables or cabinet's will
save possible injury and spilled
contents.
A heavy coating of wax 'around
door jambs most frequently used.
''youngsters will help keejr
them clean.
_
Household bleach is never a
substitute tor a good washing
method. Clorine bleaches in a y
destroy the strength of a fabric.
A banana tipped with grden
ready to bake, broil or fry while
the an-yellow banana can be
used for eating or cooking. -
An average-sized banana, when
sliced or diced, Will fill *a cup, 'or,
if mashed, it will make about
lialf a cup of pulp
To be sure of serving grttless
asparagus, strip the small, close'
leaves from the stalk before
washing, since sand may be hid-
den underneath.
If skimmed milk is being used •
in _a low calorie dlet the vitamin
A missing from the milk can be
supplied by green, leafy vegeta-
bles. •
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf ProcluCts,
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms













THE FIR5T RULE IOU KIDS HAVE 70
k  LEARN IS ABSOLUTE OBEDIENCE












by Raeburn Van Buren
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THE LEDGER II; TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
JANUARY CLEi. DANCE SALE







Sales Under $10°° Cash
No Extra Charge For














9x12 — First Quality
369
— LIMITED —
ONE TO A CUSTOMER
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 SPECIALS 
PORTABLE OIL
flEATERS Regular $23.95— Only 3 Of These —







Full Size - New But Soiled
*
FOAM RUBBER
PILLOWS Regtdar Bed Size / pair $177Zipper Cov rs only
—5*
FRAMED DOOR




• 2 MATC4ING STEP .TAliLES
-• •1 COCKTAIL TABLE .
' • 2 BEAUTIFUL LAMPS
• 2-PC. KROEHLER SUITE
CHOICE OF BEAUTIFUL
FABRICS IN
• BROWN • GREEN • RED
SLEEPS TWO COMFORTABLY
You sit and sl•ep On
two decks of swing&
ENDS SATURDAY
10% Down On Sales Over $10®
Credit If Paid by July 15th
111
4 17Pe • METE SUITE
Chrome &Plastic 6 Chairs










yellow tweed on both_tible
and chairs - top is banded.
One_of our-tip'st-

















Thu lower shelf is 25 a 15 Indio,.
ond 1 hos a chsco•oll..,
toproil, b•oss finishagrill• fofil
bfass ferrules. •.•
COCKTAIL TABLE
If has a glass insert
SOP. hesmy decorative
fop rail, and bfass
1,nish•d gtlI. wor k
and brass fiirroliss.
• Ot. fin• isahogosy
von'Ors.
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